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Dermatology Associates Cosmetic Center
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Cosmetic Staff
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Microdermabrasion Package of 6 $250 (Regular Price $300)
Purchase a Facial for $60 & Receive a Free Brow Service
Sclerotherapy 30% off
Laser Hair Removal 30% off
IPL 30% off
Restylane & Juvederm $400
ColoreScience Brushes 20% off

Tammy, Terri, Rhonda, Jessica, Rochelle
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Cindy Cloud is a Nurse Practitioner that works in the Cosmetic
Center. Cindy can evaluate your skin and recommend the proper
procedures and skincare designed for your skin type and
conditions. Cindy performs a variety of services including Botox,
Restylane, Perlane, Juvederm, Radiesse, Chemical Peels, and
Sclerotherapy. Call and schedule you free consultation today.
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The difference between over the counter cosmetics (what
department stores and drug stores offer) and professional
(pharmaceutical) grade products is FDA regulation. The majority
of skincare products is cosmetic grade and unregulated by the
FDA. The Cosmetic Center carries pharmaceutical grade FDA
regulated skin care products. The FDA requires that
pharmaceutical grade products be 99.9% pure ingredients.
95% of the skincare industry is cosmetic or over the counter
quality. We carry many top pharmaceutical grade brands
including:
GLYTONE, AVENE, SKINCEUTICALS, REPLENIX, and
REVALE´SKIN
Visit Us on The Web @ www.kingsportderm.com

Dermatology Associates Cosmetic Center
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Lips Become Chapped Due
to the Following
 Exposure to wind, sun, and







cold, dry air
Obstructed breathing, such as
allergic rhinitis, which forces
you to breathe through your
mouth
Contact dermatitis due to irritants or allergens in cosmetics
or skin-care products
Certain medications, such as
those used to treat acne
A habit of licking your lips
Dehydration

Intense Pulse Light


Sun Damage: Wide areas of pigmentation on face, neck, chest,
and other areas



Sunspots: Pigmented lesions, also known as age spots



Rosacea: General inflammation of the cheeks and face



Spider Veins: Individual vessels, which can be red, blue, or purple
in color
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To Prevent Chapped Lips
Try These Tips
 Use an oil-based lubricating









cream, such as Aquaphor
Healing Ointment, or lip balm
containing petrolatum or beeswax.
Apply lip balm before going in
cold, dry weather. Reapply
several times while outside.
Avoid licking your lips. Saliva
evaporates quickly, leaving lips
drier than before you licked
them.
Avoid using a flavored lip
balm, which can tempt you to
lick your lips.
Stay hydrated by drinking
plenty of fluids.
Use a humidifier at home to
keep moisture in the air.
If chapped lips become more
severe, consult your doctor.

SPF 46 with 9% Micronized Zinc Oxide &
high-purity Niacinamide (vitamin B3)
Calms & protects sensitive, acne-prone skin
Very lightweight, oil-free formula leaves no residue on skin’s surface
Use alone or under makeup every day
Active Ingredients
9.0% Zinc Oxide
7.5% Octinoxate

Stop By During Your Birthday Month & Receive 15% off Any
Regular Priced Products or Procedures

